
Just Like Something From Hell

Tank

Rolling like thunder to a place eight thousand miles away
With just as many men strong, fascismo jumper
Your consripts will fall as our prey they can't deny us of our 
victory
Who made the blunder that's what we're hearing every day
I think they 're getting it wrong it makes you wonder
Why we all have to stay it's not as if we're changing history
I don't really think they knew what they were doing here
It's not not a case of knowing who is wrong or right
Now get out there boy and fight your fathers gladly walked half
 way 'round the world for
One thing they overlooked and it's just one vital fact
They didn't realise that we'd come fighting back...
Just like something from hell, just like something from... hell
Fascismo jumper is content with lightning up the sky
While we shoot everything down the pressure that they are under
 when all the shells
And bullets fly it's hard enough to keep their sanity
No set of values can apply when all these men die just help the
m into the ground
There's nothing left for them to lose but at least they had a g
ood try
So say goodbye to all humanity
I don't really think they knew what they were doing here
It's not a case of knowing who is wrong or right now get out th
ere boy and fight
Your fathers gladly walked half way 'round the world for you
One thing they overlooked and it's just one vital fact
They didn't realise that we'd come fighting back...
Just like something from hell, just like something from... hell
Rolling like thunder to a place eight thousand miles away
With just as many men strong fascismo jumper your consprits wil
l fall as our prey
They can't deny us of our victory
Who made the blunder that's what we're hearing every day
I think they're getting it wrong it makes you wonder why they d
id it anyway
It's not as if they're making history
I don't really think they knew what they were doing here
It's not a case of knowing who is wrong or right now get out th
ere boy and fight
Your fathers gladly walked half way 'round the world for you
One thing they overlooked and it's just one vital fact
They didn't realise that we'd come fighting back...
Just like something from hell, just like something from... hell
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